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論文内容の要旨
This thesis has two aims. First, it examines the impacts of sectoral shifts on various unemployment rates in 
Japan. Second, this thesis focuses on the impacts of technological change on the Japanese labour market. 
This thesis consists of four chapters. 
Chapter 1 examines Lilien's (1982) sectoral shifts hypothesis for Japan. In pa1'ticular, Lilien's hypothesis is 
investigated fo1' both male and female unemployment. Data from the Monthly Report on Lahour Force Survey 
(Roudouryoku Chousa Houkoku) and the Survey on Employment Trends (Koyou Doukou Chousa) a1'e used to 
compute the dispersion index. Unempolyment and the dispe1'sion measu1'es are not cointeg1'ated so that there is 
no long-term relationship between unemployment and secto1'al shifts. The empirical evidence reveals that in 
the Japanese labou1' ma1'ket, there are clear gender differences in the effects of sectoral shocks on unemployment. 
Although the evidence supports the existence of a short-term impact of secto1'al shifts for male unemployment, no 
statistically significant positive effect of sectoral shifts is found for female unemployment. Furthermo1'e, 
stage-of-business-cycle effects a1'e found fo1' both gender groups. 
Chapter 2 examines Lilien's (1982) sectoral shifts hypothesis for Japan for different age cohorts. Previous 
studies of the sectoral shifts hypothesis fo1' Japan have fo1' the most part concentrated on the relationship 
between agg1'egate unemployment and sectoral shifts, and are typically not supportive of the hypothesis. 
However, recent increases in the unemployment rates ofthe young and the aged suggest a need to reexamine the 
hypothesis for di首erent age groups. This paper has examined the unemployment of males in two age groups, 
15-24 and 55-64, whose accumulation of human capital should differ greatly. Although sectoral shifts do not 
have any long-term impacts on unemployment, the findings of this paper support the hypothesis that sectoral 
shifts have positive effects on the unemployment of old males in the sho1't-te1'm. In addition, the aggregate 
unemployment rate and the unemployment rate of males aged 55-64 and 15・24 are strongly inf1uenced by the 
stage of the business cycle. 
The purpoes of Chapter 3 isto examine the effects of skill-biased technological change on both wage levels and 
labour demand at the establishment level in Japan. The empirical evidence suggests that recent technological 
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change, in particular, computer installation, in Japanese workplaces, has increased labour demand for more 
educated workers, but not their wages. The increase in the supply of more educated workers seems to have 
prevented their wages from increasing. In addition, this study finds some evidence that high-tech 
manufacturing establishments are more likely to employ female workers. 
The purposes of Chapter 4 are to examine whether a group-specific computer wage premium exists, and，正 so ，
whether the existence of such a wage premium can be explained by changes in the relative supply of highly 
educated workers. Using a pseudo panel, we examine whether there are age-group specific relative labour 
supplye宜ects and aggregate relative labour supply e首ects on the computer wage premium. The empirical 
evidence suggests that there are significant cohort effects, and younger cohorts receive a smaller premium. 
Moreover, the computer wage gap can be explained by both age-group specific relative labour supply effects and 





















第 3 章と第 4 章に関して厳しいデータの制約が存在したことや二時点の比較のみの分析であることから、確定した
ことが言えない部分もあり、結果を慎重に解釈する必要があるが、本論文は日本の労働市場において部門間移動仮説
と技術革新(特にコンヒ。ューターの導入)の影響について大いに貢献していると確信している。
よって、本論文は、博士(国際公共政策)の学位に十分値すると判定する。
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